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Welcome to the 
GARDEN OF THE 
NAMES OF ALLAH.



 Where do find the Names of Allah? 

From the Qur’an and Sunnah because 

only Allah can tell us about Himself. 



In this book we will learn the Name of Allah 

AL KAREEM – THE MOST GENEROUS. 
How many times is the Name of Allah 

Al Kareem – The Most Generous – 

mentioned in the Qur’an? Twice.



Once in Surah Al Naml which tells

us about the story of Suleiman (عليه

and how he was given (السالم

kingdom and a great throne was

brought to him. Allah Al Kareem

gives without any limit.



And the other time the Name of

Allah Al Kareem is mentioned is in

Surah Al Infitaar. Allah is so generous

and gives so much, even if a person

still does bad and does not listen to

Allah. So when Allah gives us and we

are not doing good, we should not

be deceived with ourselves. 

 



What is the meaning of

“kareem”? It means

someone who gives so

much and does not fear it

will become less. 



It also means someone who is very

beautiful, beneficial and nice.

 



We also say “precious stones” (أحجار كريمة)

which means they have great value. 

 



ALLAH IS AL KAREEM 

and no one can be more 

generous than Him. 



He gives the believer, 

He gives the disbeliever and 

He gives us before we even ask. 

So when He gives us, it is all 

out of His generosity.

 



And out of His generosity, 

when we raise our hands, 

He is too shy to return us

empty-headed. So when we ask

Him, then for sure He gives us.

 



Allah Al Kareem does not always

account and punish the people

for their sins. Rather, He pardons

and overlooks them.

 



No matter how great our sins

may be, Allah is more

generous and out of His

generosity, He replaces our

sins to good deeds.

 



Out of His generosity, 

Allah is happy when we repent.

 



It does not matter to Allah how much He

gives us. No matter how much He gives, it

will never lessen for Him.

 



When Allah gives us, it is from His

generosity and beauty.

 



The Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) was very generous

despite not having much. He was

generous to the young and old, and he

never feared being poor because he

knows Allah Al Kareem is always

generous and gives.

 



May Allah Al Kareem make us generous

people and that we are generous to our

parents, spouses and children. We always

want to pardon them. 

 



When a guest would arrive at the

Prophet’s home, he would always offer

him something. 

 



Knowing Allah Al Kareem is a great

treasure. May Allah Al Kareem give

us all that we need.

 



We never want to be tight,

miserly or greedy. It is all from

the generosity of Allah when He

gives us so that we can give.

 



The generosity of Allah has

no limit or boundary. 

His generosity is so vast. 

He gives without any limit. 

 



When Allah honors us, He

honors us with something

beneficial such as homes, cars,

the sky, the sun, moon, 

health and free time.

 



From His generosity, 

He gives us faith, good

deeds and good people to

be with us in this life.

 



He honors us by giving us love

and happiness. It is from the

generosity of Allah to never

make us lost and never make

us turn away from Him.

 



Allah Al Kareem is

so generous to give

us feelings.

 



Allah Al Kareem has a great position and

no one can be higher and more

honorable than Him. 

 



WHEN WE BELIEVE IN ALLAH 

AL KAREEM…
WHAT SHOULD WE DO?

 



Before we ask others or expect

from them, we should ask Allah

Al Kareem to honor us in this life

and next with mercy, love,

richness and guidance. 

 



If there is anything missing in our life, we

should ask Allah Al Kareem. He will never

turn us away.

 



We should be generous with others,

especially with our manners before

our wealth. We should speak well,

show respect to each other and

give them food. And if they make a

mistake, we should not expose it,

but forgive and overlook.

 



We want to be generous with

everyone – the young and old. 

A person should not be miserly. 

 



There is no one more generous than 

Allah.
 



We love Allah

AL KAREEM




